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"OUR couNTRY WT OR WRONG:.

UNION STATE NOMIN4IIOIO3 FOR 1868.
PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF THE GOV-

ERNMENT THE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION-THE EXECUTION
OF THELAWS-THE SUPPRESSION OF
THE REBELLION-THE TRIUMPH OF
THE "STARS AND STRIPES." AND A
STRICT MAINTENANCE OF THE UNION.

FOR GOVERNOR,

ANDREW G. 0 ITR T .T. N
or eszazi omit

FOR JUDGE OF THR.RUEREME COURT,
DANIEL AG:NEW,

OF BMVJUL COUNTY

RA.RRISBURG, PA.
?humility Evening August WC

Colon County ConirOotioi,
The friends of the Administration ,inad9the

opponents-of the present unholy:x.3l3olldt, are
invited:to assemble in cloianty CotiVention for
the nomination offeounty - °dicers; _which will
meet in the Court House at Marrisburg, ion.
Tuesday, the lstday: f fieptember, 1863,at 10ko'clock, a. st.. •-

Meetings for the election .of delegates will be
held in the various townships of the.county, at
the usual place of holding Said erections, be-.
tween the-hours of five and. seven.1.. st.,-
the wards and borciughs betWeerr-the' hours of
seven and nine P:11.; 012 Saturday. the 2.9thday
of August.

The usual.place of 'holding: the delegateelee-
tion in the Sixth ward will be 'ehangedlrom.
the "Hay House" to the honesof Ct~oegerCole,.
immediately opposite the Gond 'Will Engine .
House. . ALI3IB.,.HOSEIti.-

Chairman Dattplim awaty'annmittea.
Smarm Sawn, ,Secretary.

Bring the Soldiers Home to Vote.
We allitded, a few days since, to the injustiee

of the partizan,decision by, which Judge Wood
ward, from the Supreme Bench of Pennstylva-,

tnia, decreed the disfranchisement of the men
who are perilling lifeand limb in the defence
of the Constitution and the Union...-At Ahe
same time we urged that some. plan might be
adopted by which these men cbuld-be ',Brought
home, and thus afforded' an oppettnnity
participate in an election in whose banes Are
involved so much that is valuable and vital-to
the soldier.' But when we wrote the pant;
graph referred to, we hid no ° idea that, Ito
suggestions would find a response from thearmy
thus early. It seems, holievet that -JtoliAarar;
011APII which referred to the enatter,—fcaind
way to some of the,bayZ atWashington, several
of whom hive written to_us, ea-meetly' thank.
lag us for the suggestions in their behalf, and
urging that the subjact be agitated until sortie-

, .thing like justice is donelo the fuildier. • We
submit extracts from two of theatiletters ,

c? • I notice by,
theTarmnars of yesterday morning, that yea
propose to enter into some arrangeanents or
plan by which as many of .the„soldiers from
Pennsylvania as could be farloughed for zthe
time being, would be enabled to go home and
thus participate in. the election for tlovernor.rr
The idea-and the suggestlon.meet with hpge
favor among the boys. They are net, indiffer-
ant to the great contest which is•Aieing waged
in Pennsylvania,. for Governor and.other State
and county officers. We all feel that we%have
been unjustly disfranchised by the action of
Judges Woodward and, Lowry, in conjunction'
with their Democratic associates onthe Supreme
Bench, and now we would _ask no, greater boon
than the rightful , privilege of. testifying
our appreciation of these men at,the, ballot;
box. But, aside from this mere personal' andpolitical gratification of resentmerit;oNe feel
that the State needs ;outvotes at homethe same.
as the Nation needs our services, here on the
battle field, to assist in crushing rebellion;. nd'
ifWoodward should happen to be elected ilev-
ernor of. Pennsylvania by: the operation of the
disfranchisement decree, a howl will go up from
the army such/ as will startle the semitraitour
at home with terror and dismay. We did not
leave home,-endangering our lives on the.bat-,
tle-field, to peril all that was ascred,to us as
citizens, by leaving to the control of traitors at
home our highest: rights„ intsi este, and .pros-,
parity. We feel that we have a right to_ heheard and felt at the ballot-box, the same as
we are being felt and heard on the battle-field:;We feel that Andrew G. Curtin should and
masthe elected Governor, if we are to,succeedin the bloody ,fight with , traitors., Agitate thesuggestion, then, of having the soldierareturn ,to vote. 0.0 0 , ,
o

4The above is sufficiently emphatic:for sillpurposes. ,It cannotlae-rniktiken.• Pint, as a
sort of'corroborationof 'what its stated bythis;.L •correspondent, lie print -ad extraccfrom the
letter of anothersoldier:
0 • ° 0 tight glad tonotice`that you had suggeated' the feasinility se'well as the justice of adoppag some plan bywhich the. soidiers of the old'Keystone State
would be afforded the•cirportunity of :voting at
the coming elfeffort for Cfciveinctr.-'An intensefeeling'exists intheaimyon this subject. Men
are fierce in the recollection tha'tthY havebeen disfranchised; aid if the partizan `Motives
which dictated these outrageous,proceedings onthe part of the Demo Critic Judgesofthe Penh-
sylvania Supreme Court were not so apparent,
the wrongwould be reg.arded as, one inflictedbfour fellow-citizens athome, wlicle proper%freederia; interests and future we ,are• perillingour lives to defend and pectin inSafi:J.4,l'o6l,er:And. just thinkof Ritoikg this, we are deemedunwort4uF exeitteiky, the right' of franc4ise. - Was
ever a more &motif:Ail ilionstrous doctrineinvented and premidgated4 , , ,o

0 Agitate the propobition tti-allow theboys to go home andvote.: Sil,that ask -isthe right to march to the ballot box to vote for,Andy Curtin; We do not warttimeteseeWiveeor children, fathers or brOthers3int fiout. theballot-box to the battle-field we will march,:.convinced that we'have struck a blow at onefoe, and then prepare to strike, at' anotherequally as deadly and as desperate. The lloys''will repay you some day, for defending theirrights and interests. 0 ' 0 0 0

There is, in both these. xtracts, a. sentimentof indignition at a wrong - which. the soldiers,
feellas been done them, to whiCh every fairminded, patriotic citizen must respond. Andwhile the patibtkand loyal men at home thus
respond, the practical part of the business con-:
fleeted with the stibject,:is 'it once presented todiemfor consideration. .yfikt it be possible to
briog home any portion,onyalj_ of the troops,frian this State, and thus afford themthe op-
portunity to vote at the Octobaii?plictiorit?-.. So,ima -FTfar as our judgment is concerned, we tirmtybe

have that such a plan could be successfully est=
tied cal If the exigeactee of Ow scaric,,

a rendition to allow the r.iLiccilarVai of three
troupe for a few days from the army, every wan
ehould be marched homeward, allowed to v, to,

and then returned to the army. Such aspecta-
cle would be the sublimeA the world ever con-
templated.

As this subject begins to assume such vast
importance, we hope that our cotomporaries
will give it their full attention, that it may be
agitated in every section of the State. We hope,
too, that the soldiers from the different coun-
ties of the Commonwealth, will address the
editors of the localities to which they belong,
giving their Views on the subject, setting forth
what they consider just, and then demanding
justice in such terms as those in authority can-
not fail to understand.

- -
-

"THE HARDSHIPS OF THE DRAFT.

But,Who Blade -:the Draft Nes:apiary:

The Democratic- leaders have always Ari-
ntriphed on necessities. They have existed. on,
the neeeiidtiesof the nation, es a partyl from.
the day of;their orgimissotion, down to this the
hour 'of their disgrace. And now, acting-on
the old game of utriklog capital the nu:
ce,sitles of themeople, these same old political .
hadks are at weak attempting_ to delude theMisfiles with itfrireiseetO the draft. a "The drift
&tewe work of the adminiatration," shout these

.

hitter tongued traitors. AYe, it is the work
of the Adizdnistration. Bat who Aimed that
isbrk,on, those in authority P Who saw .our'
armies Melting -away in the hands of,irreepert7-Ohio Jeaders,eiulting into• the. swamps of Vie
girlie, or scatteringbefore the fire of masked bat-
tortes? It was these seine Democratic- leaders
'who witnessed all .thisoad„when they imag:Aged that the armies of the Republic hr d beendecimated—that our forcer-were unequal to
*Contest with the rebels, then every v Demo-
critio orator and editor in the land begin-to
deory vOlunteering—,-_began to oppose the tender
of bonnfies to-volunteers—suid,with falsehoodand.persuasion, - sought to interrupt the 'raising
of frecriiffethroughont the SaltoThese only:.plain: facts, with:which every-
marr•in the litrd is conversant. The.wholepro-
peed:link iyieS,a -courie deliberately, adopted to
force ilieAdministration into the draft; becausehad.theDemocratteleaders supported the waxwith zeal at its precipitationad- less of ob-afzUetion- been plaCed In the :path of these in
pPwer—h4ff '6# peilieyitif• the national Adrein-titration been gnistained-700 draft .which has
jiist been madewould neverthavebeenenforced:
Infect; the rebellion would not have 'lasted
twelve calendarinutiflie, had 'the Democratia
leMlet ip,of the -free States refrainedfrom theiracts of aggression on' the,,Govertiment, whileliegewho wielded ihrfiirivers were engaged in.a conflict with its armed- enemies ,These arethe causes of the draft. They spring froni-
Democratic principle and practice. They have- •
created domestiC;diettess-andAradivideal suf-
fering. Theyhave filled the hearts' of Women
with dismay, and taughtChildren tiler first
sons of agony. They havebeen the incentives
to perjury.' andto phinder' -They have ,
led misgiaided and ignorant' men to rist,, arsonaMfasintssinatien. • Armies emblems of modesn;
Deniocracy; when matched With rebellion, the
dire necessities which led to the drafty and the
wend* suffering Which attends it, at'e results
for wideh the people the Democratic
leadenralone.responsible . .

-Nor will the suffering and hardships which-
attend thellret draft end with its completion;
should GeOrge W,,,,WOOdyriord beIlectedarmor. If, while_ out: of -.power, • the faction
which,Woodvierciheadii; was still able ..to iiii-
barrass -1-the Rational GoVerninent, and' force
the necessity of a draft, of 'What would the
same meithe capable if ,they were invested
with authority.? This isa serious question. Let
noman shrink frem itfall censideration. Its
ansiver.is It'Woodward is invested with'executive, :power, he will wield that influence,
as he did his judicial authority,. to degrade the
military service, to render voluriteertng irepopu-
lar, and Make imperative-that our armies:
be eitirelyreerciited by the operations of the
draft. •Thusurie:draft, -will-_swiftly follow =-

Other. Conscription will become theorder orthe
day—and once again,in the misery and -neves-
sides of the toeoPle, the beinocraticjeaders will
gather their 'triumphs. Let no man., delinie''l
himself On.the subject. As cartain'as the:rebelallion was thereitultOf a longseries ofDemocratic
blunders and pandering to slavery—asce#airil„
as the war`: to crushrebeiffonhashe*proldigek
by, the. symp'athies_ann,eid of: the Dernecreticileaders in behalf of tiaitinw.Ljust so certainwall
the drift be repeated in "Pennsylvania; shoiildlGeorge W. Woodward beelectedGovernor. Ail
this 4 natnral andreasonable, a ls Woodward:is
in sympathy with the rebellion, and:hence the
National GOVertanerit will te•conipelled tore--
sort to the draft- to counteract the influence of
theobstructions which Woodward will pike=
thevolunteersystein. We, ask sOber -Minded
men seriouslyto ponder:this most important
subjeCt, and decide Whether they daftyotit for
GeorgeW. WoOlward.

- A Just
We print;td-day, a card Iron Samuei ,H;

Sarch, submitting notes from the ,I'roiecuilu#fDAttorney oauphincounty, A. I,lnabprton,
Esq., and one of the aldeimen of tile . city, all
thoroughly ;relieving Hir. Satoh from:%wicked
imputation sought tc•_bo, casLupon blin as hey-
ing been the informeiln'.4rfeinprosecutions for
selling liquor without license.-It isnot character.
isticof Mr. Batch to meddle with theaffairs ofhis
neighbors, and while he is as jealousof thepeace
and reputation of the city as any Man, those
who know him bestwould never acc*Sarariel
H. Sarch of becoming-neommon informer. Hissetise.ofhonor, tOc, Oa for *sritla - a line of
conduct; hie earnest attention tohis own busi-
ness is too assiduous toaffordhinttime to inter-
fere with the business of -others.—We deem•this much due to a worthy man,
and now direct the_attotion of.the reader to
the card of Mr. Sarr.h humother column.

Amor tbn drafted men in Nortbrunberland
county are; lOuri,olergymen4i:ll4.,Creightop,.
of Sunbury, Wompo of 'Efeyabgig,-Riley, ofliOrtiminberitind,jandSin'eoherr, 'cif

advithigdost County.
Tli Men of Huntingdon ectiLt3 hare

nominated the :'ollowing ticket:
Scnoter—Gro W. Householder, of Bedford.

Tills d istrict is composed of the counties of
Hat.tii3gdon, B dford and Eomerset.

243..emb/y—David Etnier.
Pro/hen:An—William C. Wagoner.
Register and Recorder—D. W. Womelsdorf.
.7rtaourer—David Black.
County Cbmmisajoner—John Householder.Director of thePcor—John Logan.
Auditor—Abraham Hamlett..
A stronger ticket, in all the essential quali-

ties of ability and integrity, was never pre-
sented for the support of the people of any

•county.

VALLANDIGHAM and his Southern friends, who
are refugees from justice in Canada, recently
started a story that a plot was in progress in
that country, by which both Canadas would be
gobbled up "by the Lincoln Administration."
The story further stated that the British Con-
sulln New York city, had full particulars of
the blot atid:,was making all- haste to lay the
diabolical scheme before the g4tio Qciveth-
meat. Thepriginators of this canard-hoped tofinvolve the:Fedeml authorities in a. difficulty
with' the British =Government, and thus; of
.ccfnme,taid But, as was shown, after
eamful 'inquiry, _the gritieh Consul at /iew
York is entirely ignoront of any. such -move.

raebt, and priinounces the rumor nomPleteiy
false. What game will the CopParlieada nt
attSimpt? : .

_Bfaion QFirmer. Hiineopc is still Con:fined to:
histemporary residence ,in 15Ciroetewn,Pa., by
the itottnd.hereceived.sitaettysbarg. In ad
.ditionto a nail,

,
andother'-foreign- substances

already attracted;
t

recentlY dis
covered that ..bed';&o9T'ea his .thigh;
whisli remained and, preventedthe'wound from
healing. This balfwas removed on Betarday•
last,gte.Operaton lbeldke-severe one;nrhtit is
theughtthe and:enable
the Quileril.soon to resume service. Heisvery
anxious to do so: - -

FOODWAILWEI SiiSTIERN'I9.7-;Georgb W. Wood-
ward; the ito-called, apeinncratic candidate for
Gavernor'of thhi-Seate, thtlif spoke in -the last
pnhlic speech he,made since the breaking out
of 'ithis War ' •

'N'egro eltivet&-iiil an Inbalcalable blessing.
Unman bondage and tproperty-in Man are di-
vinely satictitined,t4f not*divinely Ordained."
"We bear it said, Let the Sonth go peaceably:

Isay, LET HER GO PSAGEELY."
**lt seems to me that titers Must bew timeWhen slaveholdem-May fall back on thelr,na-

tnial Mid employ in 4fette' of their slave
property whatevermeartrotlV6vetimv they possess or
cancommand."..: . ' I .

Tv! q!!!i•Pin!fit---a11i05.,33.*'0#opeller. of
:twitevening, says: "Mr. Johnson, of theNahant
Express,informs us that he is:•snre of haiing

sea'' tseed Ills oceanic -Majesty, t e serpen , from
the deck of the steamer G 194. Bay. •Batur-
daY last, heading rip-for

—
Boston,harbor, as if.

she, had important dispatcheson—board. The
oth4:psitengere, *lto' elan:-saw the'=ereature,'
concur in the same opinion in relation to, this
mysterious visitor."

Aejo4thigg at the; II:Mal1' Camite.
6

• I • • D.IPOT CAW DIVALID Coin-

; • SAIRTBIIth ;Ituay 1111AR E.411.10111311110,
Awl:0 27thr 1868.

• ~.Editor •likgraph:--The cheering news that.
.f 'Sumter!' had "gone under," andthatthekey-,
atone/of thefortifications which front Charleston

fallenlaant thartittanturch,wasannounced in
this% cramp !at noonliyesterday by our gallant
Colonel ln *command, 'Clay id. Prevost, and the
heart ofevery manofour corps beat faster as
they listened to, the-glorious news.
..Capt.-Locke,` formerly. of the-16th New. York
battery, hurrieftlinprovised a corps- of gun-
ners, placing at their.bead'Simnel G. Whittier,
now of Capt. Beckiiith'Et'onapany (12,) but for=
merly of the-list New Hautpshire battery, addsoonour twentypound-Parrottwas keoechohig
14 tones of thunder thajoy which beat,n our
bosoms. 'A salute of thirty iirgims was fired,
and then cheer after cheer rose fn.mrthe throats
of soldier's. who represent almost every battle-
field of the present itar.f,.:That the' gunners
worked with;a- will under the directionof Capt.
tocke may be supposed; when Istate that the
intervals in firiniz. were only twelve seconds.
.If the rebels shouldagain oPproschltour "burg"
.they may catch the old from our long
-Tom, manned and officered-as itis.

A word aboutourtatnyand -those in it. We,nownuiribertinough intik& a-fair reglitent,
and our battalion drillsand dress parades show
that hospital sifieringlat not erased from,our
inemorfes the tactics and evolutions learned-And practiced informer days and hotter times.
:Though officered bythose whose wounds' have
incapacitated •them 'from,active,service in.the
field, we'mtniagelo go -through the drill in amanner, that at lendis not discreditable toorip-Ples. The men are cheerful on good rationsand rational treatment,' as Lieut. 8., of the 2d
Division, First fightingtcorps,Would .

; Hoping that the "Tansoutanit". will soon-tellus of-the fall -of Charlestoriltself,
Iresnain ever years, and

! - 1- The patriotic.public'a friend,
• "NED:BIINTLINE."

TNIE
To:the üblic

Maar of Harms urglTekgraph:—Sta—Ati my
has been spoken of as the informer. andpeoeleclitor'lit the, eases Of "the Commonwealthversus John Stemler, and Commonwealth versusVincent Orsingor;thirioiliith• elling liquoron Sunday, smi•ed some 'disimeEd permsarektdeavoilng to use it to my dettiriterit,the,publication of the subjoined notes, inOrd* that'rey friends and the public generallymay knoW thefacts In the; case.

Respectfully yoors,
• SAMUEL R. 'BARCH,

Sixth Ward.

ram revisited to state whether or not Mr.Samuel &rob is the informer against Messrs.Stemler and OrSinger. - Onan examination ofthe record , Mr. •Sarch's-name doesnot appear
in any other capacity than isa witness amongmany others: A. J. DERR, Dist. Att'ii.Angesi 26 1868. • •

- August 26, 1868.Samuel Sareh wit upon • the indictment as
immolator, 'tint is a witness, as above stated.LAMIIERTOIT

'Att'y'foeStemier and Orsieger.
Efemussrato, August 27th, 1868.Being called upon by Mr. Samuel Satoh to"Aim if he was prosecutor in' the case of. theCommonwealth vs. Vincent Orsinger and john

Bremler for selling liquor on Sunday; upon ex-liMining My docket, Mr. Sarch's name doesnotapPeUrtit!alli—nrir was he ever'before this. le"Durance:— ' JOHN MAGLAUGELLDT;-
• -

- n.
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THE SIEGE OF CHARLESTON
FORT SUMTER DEFUNCT

CHARLESTON SHELLED WITH GREEK FIRE.

Flag of Truce from General Beauregard.

An . Unconditional Surrender Asked for by
General Gillum.

The Guns of Sumter Mounted on
Sullivan's Island.

THE RUINS OF SUMTER SHELLED BY
FORT MOXIITRIR.

HariYORK, August 27.
The'steaMer,Amgo, from 'Charleston bar on

the 25th, arrived hike to:day
The followfugliisPatch; l2 fr °l/19- P:1114-tP,

eilltOr Of the Biltitnore4merkaii:
Of Maims it4litu; Atigust'24thiLnoonl—On

Saturday„ at midpiihe„;Admiral DUhlgren,
witit,fire Monitors; advanced in the darknessonFoit:Wutiter,.copening,fire at three o'clock, and
keeping it' up .until Piz o'clock. A dense fog
then;arose, which shit,out uie fort froth wioty.•

Thefcht, during the five-hours fire upon it,
:was Struck over' a :hinsited times, the balls
tearing ihrnugh 3411 and doublingthe
number of porthides:

The whole parapet; was carried away. No
signals were thfi fleet opened and
then theirs was of thethe_ oßt terrific description.

Sumter fired. one gun in,resPorige four times;,
but Moultrie, Gregg and Beauregard for three
Weis rained shall on the Monitors, failing to
do them any harm. TheMonifors were struck
seireu or eight times, but no one was.injoret

Iptrnda is ilefund and'an immensepile of rubbish.
Theoneoff the wallreit was;the yes-
terday afternoon.

To-day the grand naval- andarmy attack on
Barbi Wagner tihd Gregg will be opened.

It being now ascertained' that Fort:Sumter is
defunct,,,,,the rebels willbe drivenfrrim Morris

Gen. Gilmore- is determined to have full pos-
session of it to-night.

Gen. Gihnore,ewi'huralay notified Beaure-
gard that if heilid-not surrender--die- forts he
would sbellittf.effity,-within-tvrefoly,four hours.
,At the same time he requested him to remove
the women' itnct 'clilidren. No attention was
paid to thitt notice, aria on Fiiday night Gen.
Gilinore threiv a fifteen inch shellinto Charles-
ton charged'with Week Eire.

On Saturday afteinooraleauregard sent down
aflag of truce withan-urgent protest denoun•
,clog Greek fire as fevillainous compound nn-
'wrathyof civilizednations, and demanded that
more time bejdlowed • to `remove the women
and children.

The Engliih; French andSpanish consuls &so
ll'enounded the short'time -given by Gen. Gil-
'ore, and Claimed more time to remove the
subjects of—their r Wilpeteliiie countries. Gen:
Gilmore replied by a renewal of the demand for
a surrender-of the Forta and public property.

Beauregard refused. binaking for a truce of
forty hours.

, • . .
Clen. Gilmore refused to give any more time

or accept any other terms than an uncondi-
tional erniendei.'

At 12 o'clock :last night the shelling of the
city with Greekfire was'resumed. It is Sewer-though(thnt. tire Slap 'Cud Stripes will
wave over Vert Sumter to-night.
• The Monitorsand Ironsides were preparinglo
go up atthe hour the steal:trier sailed.

There le evidently great, ;irouble Phariel-
ton. .Iris •not believed, that there are over
twenty men intbs.-ruinsof Sumter. The whole
rear wall is down and our shells pam entirely
through the structure; . The sea wall is terribly
disfigured. All the guns. of Sumter are now
mountedon Sullivan's island. • -

The balls and shells' from theMonitors went
with ernshing effect into:‘,:the Imallspf Suintsr,,
and had not.the fog. been-almoet impenetrable,
4dmind Dahlgren, is convinced that he 'could
have destroyed the whole Wall of Sumter with
the Monitors in a feW days.

The ruins of Sumter are now held by the
gaps of Fort Monliriel. There areonly sufficient
men in the rains to keel; the rebel fl* up,The latter is shot:away every few hours. si

This morning the south sea wall ofSumter is
a ruin between the frOnt tiers of casements.

The Keoknk's gun, mounted on its walls
was toppled into the sea by a well 'directed_
shell, en Sanday afternoon. The end is approach-
ing, "Bail Columbia?!

TSB RUB' IN JUNIUS-BBTALIATION
Sr.'•-.Lows, August 26.A special dispatch from •Leavenirorth to theDenweratiays Lane has 'returned to,, Law-

rence. •Theleithieni• tinder .00mmand of Lane
killed forty-ime of Quantrell's men. Lane is
orgauising a force, and says he will go into
Missouri early in September. Martial law has
been proclaimedat Leavenworth: -

One hundred' and' eightythree bodies had
been butied"in lewreiice up to thiS morning,and seven more bodies have since been fouud.Eighty-two buildings *Orb burned by theper-
:lllas. Eighty five widovri and two hundredand forty orphans bierbeen made by Quan-

,troll's raid.
Several merchants have commenced rebuildlug their stores. •
All the stores in the State have sent in large

sums of money for therelief of the sufferers.One ofQuin treirespieswas hung atLawrence.The-ChM of theDelAlare, Sacs and Fox In-
dians have Offered.their Services toLane.A:report just received says that a numberofbuildings in On? county Mo., are on fire, andover a hundred rebel sympathisers have beenkilled.

KANSAS Orr', Mo., Aug. 26.--The followingeitracts are taken froEn General Orders No. 11,
issued froin these headquarters, August 28d :

let. - All persona liping is Jackson, Cam and
Bates counties; Mo., and that part of Vernon
County- included in the district, except time
livingwithin one mile of the -limits of Inde-pendent*, '-ilicknianville -Pleasant Hill andHarrisonitillei 'except lho&rin that-Part ofHaw'.township, Jackson tininty, north of BranchPre*, and west of the BigBite, enibracink

Kansss City and Westport, are hereby ordered
to re 'rt;.dt preset. FT. teF!.hLcc
wittiu tc.ri days ft am. thc ,ate
who wi.hlo that time liatawate their loyalty to
the rathfactioa of the commanding officer of the
military station nearest their present places of
residence, will receive frcm him a certificate
stating the fact of their loyalty and the names
of the witnesses by whom it can be sworn.

All who receive such certificates will be per-
mitted ft) remove to any military station in
this district, or to any part of the State of
Kansas, except the counties on the easternbor-
der cf the State. All others shall remove out
of this district. Officers commanding compa-
nies and detachments serving in companies,
will see that this paragraphic promptly obeyed.

2d. All grain and hay in. the field under
shelter, which the inhabitants are required to
remove within reach of the military station
after the 9th of September next will be taken
to such stations and turned over to the proper
officers there, and a report of the amount so
turned over shall be made to the District head-
quarters, specifying the names ofall the loyal
owners, and the amount of such produce taken
from them. All grain and hay found in such
districts after the 9th of Eeptember next, not
convenient to such stations, be dietroyed.

Federal Raid in Arkansas—Capture Of
General Jeff Thompson.

T. Louts, August 26
A dispatch from Gen. Fmk, to Gen.. Scho-

field, dated at Pilot Knob, says: CoL Wood-
son's cavalry inade a mid to Pocahontas, Ark.,
routed several bands of guerrillasand captured
about one hundred prisoners---among them
Gen. Jeff Thompson and all his staff.

Nem aiiitrtistmeuto.
.

TO ALL WHOM iT ML! CONCERN
MOTICE is hereby given CS all persons not
/1 to sell my wife, JERMINAKEENER, any
goods on my account, sal will pay no debts of
hercontracting from this date.

JOHN J. HERNE&
Harrisburg, August 27,1868. dBto

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT for the city and
.Jl. county of Philadelphia. Estate of John
Mingle, Jr., deceased. To Henry B. Mingle,
John P. Mingle. Michael B. Mingle, and to all
other heirs andrepresentativesof said decedent
and other parties interested.

lon are hereby notified that, in pursuance
ofa writ Of partition issued outof the Orphans'
CortrtofPhiladelphia, an inquest will be.held
by 'the Sheriff and Jury upon the

•

premises in
the said writ de,cribed on Friday, the 30th day
of October, A. D. 1863, at 10 o'clock in the
morning, for the purpotie of making partition
ofsaid premises to and among said heirs, and
if such partition cannot be made, then to ap-
praise and value the HIM; at which time and
place you may attend, ifyon see proper.
an27 doarr-41v JOHN THOMPSON, Sheriff.

CONGRESS HALL, CAPE MAY. .
FTIBE Public are respectfully informed that
I. thisFirst Class Hotel will continue open
until the 20th of 'September: The Railroad
13 now completed from Philadelphia -to this
unequalled watering.place, and three trains
run daily to aid:from Philadelphia. Accommo-
datink terms for families at this House can be
made on and after the Ist of September.
au27-d2w miusa& WEST, Proprietors.

PICNIC. •
The Mechanic's Association el-Harrisburg

0TYE A

PIONIC AT COLD SPRINGS
ON SATURDAY NEXT, AUGUST 29th.
OARS will leave the Depot of the Lebanon
V Valley railroad, for the spriirgs; at
&clock.

A. cordial invitation is extended to all. Me-
chanics and other citizens.

Price of tickets for the round trip 75cents, to
be had at the Depot.

Cow:-Thos. Anderson, MichaelEunkiDaniel Spayd, A'm Stees, John Felts, Ephraim
Hershey. au2s-4t

INCOME TAX, &C.
ASSESSOR'S NOTIOE.

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons real-
dent within the Second DIVIEIIOI4 Four-

teenth District of Pennsylvania, with whom
blanks have been left for Income Tax, Tax on
Carriages and applications for license, that the
said blanks must be made out and returned to
`this office on or before the sth 'day' of Septem-
ber next, otherwise the assessment will be
made as directed by the 11th motion 'of the
act of July Ist, 1262. Said section provides
that where persons neglect or refuse to make
return, the assessor must make such list or, re-
turn upon the best information he can obtain,
and add 50 per cent. to the amount thereof,
and also an additional penalty of $lOO, from
which assessment there lan° appeal.

WM. R. OASLOW,
Assistant Assessor, 2d Div., 14th disk

Office west corner Market&pram/ an26-dBt
PRINTING PRESSES FOR SALE.

The undersigned having purchased severalnew presses of , the meet.for machinery,town by steam, Offers for sale the followingpresses, suitable for country offices, viz:1 ADAM'S POWER PRESSES, old pattern, canheruozby hand or steam, will print 1,000
' copies per hour.
2 IRON HAND PRESSES ; in eicellentorder;

two of then will print a double size sheet ofthe DAILY Drano's ; the other is mediumalso.
1 SHALL CARDPRESSES; isgood order.They willbe sold very low: Apply to[tf] GEO. BERGNER;'Harrisburg, Pa.Also, for sale, a THREE- HORSE POWERENGINE, which will be sold very cheap.
gar S. I. F. D. E. foie

STATEN ISLAND
FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT

BARRET]; NEPHEWS 8, CO.,
• . .Pkontrantata.

OP OFFICES : No. 47 NorthEIGHTHPHILADELPHIA, and 6lt 7 JOHN St. NEWYORK. -

OUR success in DYEING and CLEANSINGGARMENTS of Velvet, Cloth, Bilk, Merino,Laine, gfe., dre, aidSHAWLB of almosteverydescription, is so well known that we only de-sire to remind our friends and thepublic gener-ally, that the seamnfor getting ready their FallGoods is now`at hand.or Goode received andreturnedby Repress.
anl4•d3m] RAREBIT, NEPHEWS & CO.

SHADE TREES.
WEarenow ready toreceive orders for ShadeTrees. To person clubbing, purchasingin large lote, will sell "twenty per cent. less,"and will also superintend the Planting, andwarrant them. If 'they, fail to, grow, I will re-place ihens without charge.' J. Itt/SN,an26 Keystone Nursery.'

No: 1.WANTED.—LocaI and Traveling Agents inevery taws or county. Circulars, withTestimonials of Clergymen and Scientific men,inregard to the business, sent free.
ISAAC HALE, Jn., & Co.je24•dBw Newbmport, Mum

NEW No. 1 and 2 MA'OICERELTN HALF, QUARTER AND ONE-EIGHTHPACREAGEI; '

xeßeived byatilV t WM. `DOGS, Js.; a 00.

tD nt

VirANIED.—.A. 120.i. at NO 71:\lark,,,t
Goed reference required. az 24

ANTED
PiIIED:ATELY, an active yonug man tocanvass the comity. Apply at

WM. KNO'HE'S,93 Marketstreet.an27-dlt

LABORERS W ANTED- - •

VINE men wanted to Quary BuildiL ea StoneApply immediately at Keystone: Nut-fiery.aug26 J. MISS, Keystone Nursety,
WANTED

A FURNISHED ROOM, with boarding for aLa. gentleman and lady, in a private boardinghouse, stating terms and loc.ttion. Addresspost office box 261. an24 dtf
cIITUATION WANTED by a young man whodesires to learn the trade of a machinist.He is about seventeen ye3rs of age, tall andstout. For farther partealars apply atTHEiOFFICE. aufilwda

for Octle alb for 'Rent

IOR PALE. —A thorough bred POINTERDOG PUP, 3 months old, as pore stock asthere is in the country. Price $l5 cash. Applyto It. 13. PRESTON at this office. n26 Jw

FOR RENT.
MWO New Brick Houses in North street,1 opposite Filbert street. For terms apply

GEO. W. HUMMEL,
No. 10 Market street.ati27-d4ta

reit RENT.—A plod stable containing fire
.1: stalls. Enquireat Burke House, cor Third
and Walnut streets. aug

Beal (Estate Salts
Public Sale of Real Estate.

ON SATURDAY, SRPEMBER 19, 1863,

WILL BE SOLD by public sale, on the
premises, in Lower Paxton township,

the following described Real Estate of George
hUlleisen, deo'd, viz:
.A tract of land situate 5 miles east of Har-

risburg, near the Jonestown road, and ou the
road leading to Union Deposit, contaioirg 140
'acres (more or lea) of gravel land, having
thereon erected a large Double Frame Souse,
Bank Barn with Wagon Shed attached, and all
other necessary out buildings. There is alto
on the premises au excellent Orchard of choice
fruit trey ; also a never failing spring of water,
(with spring house.) About 20 acres of the.
above land is covered with thriving timber.

This tract of land le in a fine elate of mitt
-ration.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. when
the terms will be made known by the hefts of

ac23•dantsa
Lancaster Examiner and Lebanon Courier

insert three times and send bills to this office
inunedhdely for collection.

said deceased

Fropogals.
NOTICE.

SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals
for Forage," will be received at my office, No.
24 Second street, Harrisburg, Penna., until 12
o'clock on Monday, August 31st, 1863. rule-
pose's. must be to famish at my warehouse, in
Harrisburg, One Hundred Thousand bushels of
Oats in sacks, Ten Thousand Bushels to be de-
livered in one week from Monday, 31st Au-
gust, and the remainder to be delivered at the
rate of Twelve Thousand Bushels perweek, the
whole to be delivered by the Ist day of Novem-
ber, 1863.

All Oats delivered will be subject to such he-
spection asI may think proper. All proposals
must be accompanied by a bond signed by two
responsible sureties guaranteeing the faithful
performance of the contract.

Oats to be delivered for theuse of the United
States. MARK L. %MUTTS,

au2s-tf Capt. and A. Q. M . 11. S. A.

llisullantotts.
STATE FAIR.

111:15§Ditora.4401

ANNUL 11111BITION
12371:1

PENNA. SW AGRItIJLTUP.k, sucam
WILL BE `era AX

'NORRISTOWN, lIONTGOIERY co, tc.SEPT. 29 AND 30th, AND OCTOBER "Ist
AND 2d, 1868.

Norristown 'is about 17miles west of Phila-delphia, on the Schuylkill river, and is tweets-Bible by railway to every portion of the State-/WE GROUNDS are beautifully situated,.1 containing 28 Acres of ground with finelarge buildings thereon erected, together withlarge amount Shedding. The track is said tobe one of the bast half mile tracks in the State.The premium are the heaviest ever offered bythe Society, amounting to about $7,000. Thepremiums for all grades of cattle exceed $l,OOOfive of whichare $3O each, 19from $25 to $l5,others running down to lesser rates. Beet herd
not lees than 15head, first premium $4O; 2nd
premium $25.

Horses for all grades, the premiums exceed
$1,850. The highest $100; 22 between $2O
and $3O, and others ranging from $l5, $lO and
$5. For sheep and swine the premiums range
from $lO to $5 and $3.

For Poultry there is a long list of premiums
from $2 to $1 each. In the following classes
most liberal premiums are offered ; Ploughs,
Cultivators Drills, Wagons, Reaping and
Mowing Machines, Cutters, Corn Sheller's, Cider
Mills, Pumps Buckets, Tin Ware; Leather and
ItsManufactures, Gas Fixtures, MarbleMantles,Batter, Flour, Grain and Seeds, 'Vegetables;
and also for Domestic and Household Mann-
factures, Cloths, Carpets, Sabre; Shirting,
Sheeting, Blankets, Flannels, Shawls, Knit
Goods, NeedleWork, &c., Bread, Cakes, Pre'
serves, Jellies, &c.

Large premiums are offererfor every variety
of Fruit and Flowers. TM Floral Tent will be
the largest ever erected by the Society, and
willform oneof the mostattractive features of
the Exhibition. Fruit, Grapes and Wine will
be exhibited in this department.

The Pennsylvania railroad and Norristownrailroad have arranged to carry articles for ex-
hibitionto and from the Exhibition freight
free, requiring the forwarding freight to be
paid, which will be repaid shipper, when goods
are returned to the stationwhenceshipped• It
is hoped to effect the same with other impor-
tant roads.

Excursions at reduced rates will be ran on
all the leading railroads.

Entries can be made at the office, in Norris•
town, after the 4th day of September. 1. diarticles must be entered on the books orabefore Tuesday evening, September 29th. "ix.hibitore must become members. Mew .o'esbip$1 with four coupon tickets, each ofs' ihick Rilladmit one person to the Faironce.
SINGLE ADMISION -

...25 ctsor A List of Premiums and ....

sumscanbe had by add-reeling the Saw
_

THOMAS P NOS,Pres ident.A. Matra lONGSKRII, "`"'

tary.Ilterikumm, PirrsA. Jcre act26.c4w-td.


